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Dear Dr. Tarantino: 

On behalf of our dlient, Precept Foods, LLC (“Precept Foods”), we are 
responding to the Citizen Petition submitted by Kalsec, Inc. (“‘K&h&‘) concerning 
the use of carbon monoxide (CC) in fresh meat packa o 11 A$oint venture 
between Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation and Ho Foods Corporation, 
Precept Fo arkets jcase-ready fresh meat ~rodu~ta’~~ mu 
packaging ) systems thkt include low levels of CO (at a concentration of 
0.4%). We have carefully reviewed-the Kalsec petition and 
transparent, misguided, andn+leadtig attempt to challenge acompetitive 
product. 21 As described more’,fully below, the petition should be summarily denied. 

r/ FDA Docket No. 2005P-O&G (Citiien Petition of Kabee, Inc.) (Nav. 15, 2006). 

21 As noted in the petition, glsec produces spice, herb, and vegetable extracts for use in 
various food and other applicatio&+, Of particular relevance t0 this submission, the petitioner 
produces extracts used as antioxidwts in high pxygen packaging systems, but that are 
unnecessary in low oxygen systeqni. Thq, the petitioner appelirs to have a substantial 
commercial interest in preventing an industry shift to 15~ oxygen packa@ng. 
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The use of,CO in an MAP system is ‘generally recognized as safe 
(GRAS) and lawful. $’ Furtbsr, h&W systems containing low levels of CO provide 
important consumer benefits: not attainable with other packaging systems, such as 
a centrally applied and scientifically valid “Use or Freeze By” date code. Despite 
the established status of CO f+ this type of applicat~~~,,includi~g numerous 
reviews of CO by both the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (I&DA)/Food Safety and Inspectiun Service (FSIS), 
Kalsec alleges that CO inter&d for use in fresh meat;p,acka is an unapproved 
“color additive,” is subject to ah FDA “ba&on CO in fresh meat. packaging, will 
mask spoilage, is otherwise unsafe, and will promote deception by making product 
appear tiesher than it is. 

These assertion& gre without merit. Indeed, the petition reflects a 
serious misunderstanding of both tbo facts and applicable FDA and FSIS 
requirements. In short, the petition provides no new in~~rn~ti~~ that calls into 
question the safety or suitabil#y of CO as used in e~~st~g MAP systems marketed 
by Precept Foods, nor does it~o~he~i~ cast doubt eon FDA’s and FSIS’ previous 
reviews of CO for this intende use. To provide for a balanced public record, the 
factual, legal, and scientific b&es for these’conclusions are described in detail 
below. 

I. THE COLOR ADDITWE RE / 
Kalsec’s primary complaint, on which most of its aIlegations rest, is 

that CO is used in fresh meat packa,ging to “impart color” to meat and therefore 
constitutes an unapproved coler additive under section 721 of the Federal Food, 

3 See, e.g., Agency Response Letter, GRAS Notice No. GRN 00143 (July 29, 2004) 
(advising th,at FDA had “no questions” concerning Precept Foods’ determination that CO is 
GRAS under the intended conditiotis of use in fresh meat pszkag;ing); Agency Response Letter, 
GRAS Notice No. GRN 00083 (Fob.: 21, ZOOZ)~(advisingthat FDA-had “no questions” concerning 
the Pa&iv Corporation’s determi@tion-that CO is GRAS under the intended conditions of use in 
fresh meat packaging); Agency Response.Lettor, GRAS Notice No. GRN @OX67 (Sept. 29, ZOOS) 
(advising that FDA had “no questions” concerning the con&sion of Tyson Foods, Inc. that CO is 
GRAS under the intended conditiohs of use in fresh meat packaging]; FEW Directive 7120.1, 
Safe and Suitable Ingredients Used in the Production of Meat and Pouitry Products (identifying 
CO as suitable under its intended qonditions of use in MAP systems> for fresh meat and poultry). 
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Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA). g/ In support,of this assertion, the petition 
describes a determination FDA madlo in 1979 that nitrites “impart” color by reacting 
with the naturally occurring rmyoglobin in meat tissue to form a third substance. 
The petition argues that CO,: which interacts with myogIQbin to ~for,m 
carboxymyoglobin, has a cor.&arable mode of action,and therefore also imparts color 
to meat within the meaning ofthe “color additive” d~~~~iun~ Based on this 
conclusion, the petition discusses at length why FDA’s and ~~1~ responses to the 
GRAS notices submitted by’Precept Foods and others are procedurally deficient and 
not in line with the safety r~~~rern~nts for. color ad~tives-. Despite the 
considerable detail and analysis provided, the petition ~ornpl~t~Iy fails to mention 
that FDA reversed its positien;on nitrites in 1980 .and -th& this reversal was 
subsequently upheld in federal court. Thus, the petition relies on a faulty legal 
basis and erroneous precedent! 

Specifically, in a $980 Fe&r& R&&W notice addressing the color 
additive status of nitrites in bacon and other meats,,FDA revisited its 1979 
determination that nitrites impart color. In respense to ~omme~t$, FDA decided 
that it “agrees that its tentative conclusionwas incorrect and now. concludes that 
nitrites do not ‘impart’ color hi bacon within the meaning of section 201(t)(l) of the 
act.” 3/ The basis for this reversal was the agency’s decjsion toreturn to its long 
standing position (and that of+‘SIS) that e& ‘YS color do~not 
“impart” color to food and therefore are n 

mitrites, not add a new color to bacon, but 
instead react with the naturally o~~~~~ ptgment 
in meat (~~og~b~~) to produce during the curing 
process .a if&&of the pigment that is.more stable. 
The’colorof the nitrite-cured bacon is not- readily 
distinguishable,. however, from the color of the 
uncured pork belly at or shortly after sla~g~~e~. 
On these grounds, it was reasonable for FDA 
officials not to regard nitrites to be ?$or additives’ 

41 A “color additive” is defin&$irx pertinent part as a “suWance . . . when added or applied 
to a food . . . capable (alone: or throrigh reaction with other substances) of imparting color 
thereto.” FFDCA Q 201 (t)( 1). 

r>/ 45 Fed. Reg. 77043,77044 (Nov. 21,198O). 

\‘\\DC .87915/0001.2234798 v2 
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and to cont&ue to regulate them under the more 
licabie Food Additives ~~~drn~~t. ,! 

Kalsec cites this IQ80 $%&rut Beg&r notice but omits this important 
change of agency interpretation. The petition also apparently overlooks a 
subsequent judicial decision ~~hol~,~g FD&s determi~n&ion. 21 The rationale 
followed in FDA’s nitrite determination is directly .appI~~~ble to CO and reflects 
current FDA and FSIS policy that substances that me&y main$&n eolor are not 
“color additives.” Like nitrites, CO st~b~ze~ prod& color by reacting with 
myoglobin to form a more stable of the pigment (~~~box~m~oglob~~, thereby 
maintaining,the natural cher& red color of fresh meat. j$/ Aceoqdingly, CO as used 
by Precept Foods and cornpan@ similarly situated is not.a ‘“eoler ,additive.” 

II. USE OF CO IS NOT P~~~~~~TED BY THE R~GW~A~~~N FOR 
COMBUSTION PRODtJCT -GAS 

The petition also -alleges that FDA’s. food, &dditive regulations 
“prohibit” CO in fresh meat packaging. The petitioner cites 21 C.F.R. 5 173.350, 
which provides that “combustion prgduct gas” can be used to displace oxygen in the 
“packaging af beverage products and other food;except 8esh meats.” It is suggested 
that this exception for fresh meats is aot merely a limiten the e of the 
regulation, but affirmatively &ohibits use of CO in p~~~a~~g fer $ireah meats. We 
disagree. 

The cited regulation specifically addresses ““combustion product gas.” 
Although CO is a component iof combustion product &as, t two are not equivalent 

3/ Id. at 77046. 

71 PubEic Citizen u. Hayes, I?&$ Drug Cosm, L. Rep., @XXI) (a-38,161 (lD.D,C. 1982) 
(upholding FDA’s determination, that nitrites merely “Yix” rather than “impart” color and are 
therefore appropriately not regulated as ‘%olor additives”). 

&I Beca.use CO is a paokaging gas used in a modified atmosphere, it is not subject to 
ingredient labeling. For example; &e majority of case-ready packaging today utilizes a high 
oxygen gas mixture (at oxygen levels four times the levels found in ambient air) to stabilize the 
color of fresh m<eats. As discussed @ore fully in section IV, oxygen is not required to be 
identified on the label, nor should it be, as it simply stabilizes the meat pigment. The same is 
true for CO. 

\\\DC.B7916/0001-223798vZ 
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in fact or as a matter of law. iAccording to the regulation, combustion product gas is 
manufactured simply “by the controlled combustion in air of butane, propane, or 
natural ga.s.” 21 Combustion >yoduct gas comprises a mixture of gases, including 
nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen, in addition to CO. In contrast, the CO used 
by Precept Foods is a purifie$ gas produced in ,a steam methane reformer, in which 
a nickel-based catalyst is us+ ;to convert a hydr~arbo~stea,~ mixture to hydrogen 
and carbon oxides. Once hydrogen and CO are formed, the co 
separated via such technique& as cryogenic separation, With 

%, the CO used by Precept is a highly p d partial that is distinct 
from the mixture known as ‘*&ombustion product gas.” 

It is readily apparent fram agency regulations tbat:FDA considers 
“combustion product gas” to be; a separate material from its component gases. For 
example, FDA has separately affirmed nitrogen and carbon dioxide, both of which 
are components of combustion’ product gas, as GRAS for use in foods generally, 
including meats.101 Kalsec’sIinterpretation of the ,c~~,~~stion,p~odu~t gas 
regulation as effectively “banmng”- the use of CO in fresh meat would apply equally 
to nitrogen and carbon dioxide+-a result that cawot be squared with FDA’s 
regulations. The agency’s regulations must be in~terpreted in a anner that makes 
sense of the overall regulatory framework. 

Moreover, even if %he regulation for comb&&ion ~product gas applies to 
CO, it most certainly does not prohibit the use of Cd‘in case-ready packaging for 
fresh meat. The plain langua of the regulation provides that ~mbustion product 
gas may be used “to displace move oxygen in the processin 
packaging of beverage produ@s and other food, ezc+ fie@ nzeaje.“’ Ql This means 
simply that “fresh meats’* were an excention to the ‘~f~d,ad~~ve~~ approval for 
combustion product gas. An oriception is not a pro~bi~~~whera FDA intends to 
prohibit a substance from use in food, the agency ,does so through. a regulation 
codified in 2X C.F.R. Part 189, which unambiguously addresses “Substances 

21 C.F.R. 4 173.350(a). 

gJ/ 21 C.F.R. $5 184.1540 (a%:ming nitrogen ai GRAS for uw as a propellant, aerating 
agent, and gas with no limitation,other than good manufa&urin pm&&& id. tj 184.1240 
(affirming carbon dioxide as GR&S ifor u8e.a~ a processing aid, prop&ant, aerating agent, and 
gas with no limitation other thaal good manufacturing psactice). 

uI/ 21 C.F.R. 5 173.350(c) (eniphasis added). 

\ \ \DC .8791510001.22?34798 v2 
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Prohibited from Use in Human Food,” 221 In other words, in 1961, combustion 
product gas may have been classified- as an unapproved, food additive with respect to 
uses in fresh meats; however; this additive could nonetheless be used for fresh 
meats if it were subsequently established to be GRAS for this purpose. 

Kalsec’s arguments that CO is affirmatively prohibited from use in 
fresh meats misconstrue FDA precedent concerning t-he scope of the “food additive” 
and GRAS categories in two important ways. First,~Kalsec su ~$8 that because 
combustion product gas intended for use in fresh meats was ~a approved food 

additive in 1961, it remains anunapproved “food additiye’” today. Second, Kalsec 
suggests that the “food additive” and GRAS categories are exclusive- 
that is, that a substance cannot be,both a food additive and r the same 
specified conditions of use. Both interpretations are irkorrect as a matter of law 
and FDA poll&y. 

The primary difference between a “‘food additive” and a GRAS 
substance is “general recognitien” of safety by qu~~~ed~~~pe~ts. General 
recognition of safety requires;& showing that pivotal evidence supporting safety is 
publicly available and generally accepted by quali&ed- experts. .@/ It is undisputed 
that a substance that is’ a “food additive’! may vek time as qualified 
experts become aware of and iaccept evidence For example, in 1999, 
FDA issued a food additive regulation authorizing use ofkmrose acetate isobutyrate 
(SAIB) as a stabilizer of emu$sions of flavoring oils used iin non-alcoholic beverages; 
in 2002, FDA had no questions~eoncerning the GRAS status of SAAB for the same 
use in alcoholic beverages. u/ ,The principle holds trueeven where the conditions of 

Q/ Even i.fFDA had intended to use a food additive regulation to a atively prohibit the 
use of combustion product gas in fresh meats,-as is now s~g~~a~d~ the a&riey would have been 
expected to do so in an unambigubus manner (e.g., by providing that “usein fresh meats is 
prohibited’). 

Q/ Expert consensus does not require unanimity. 62 Fed. Reg, 13937, 18939 (Apr. 17, 
1997). 

141 It is also unquestioned that a substance that is GRAS .mep be the subject of a food 
additive regulation. For example; vitamin D intended for use as a nutrient,suppbment in 
cheese is regullted as both a GRf$S: ingredient and a “food additive.” 70 Fed. Reg. 69435 (Nov. 
16, 2005). 

.Ej/ Agency Response Letter, GRAS Notice No. GRN 000104 (Aug. 16,2002). 

\\\DC .87916/0001.2!&%&798 v2 
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use are identical: the ingredient mycoprotein gradually achieve GRAS status while 
FDA reviewed a food additive Getition seeking agency approval for its use. j&Y 
Although FDA ultimately had no questions concerning GRAS st&us, the agency 
nonetheless expressed an intent to proceed with a food additive regulation to codify 
food grade specifications and similar matters for mycoprotein.. a/ 

Accordingly, the ;regulation for “combustion product gas” does not 
apply in any way to the use of &&fied CO. Evenif the regulation is arguably 
applicable, ho&ever, it does not affirmatively prohibit the use of ‘any individual gas 
in fresh meat packaging, nor Foes the lack, of a “food additive” approval for a 
substance in 1961 preclude a $Znding that the substance: has become GRAS more 
than forty years later. As de~~~ibed~~~low, Precept Foods’ intended use of CO is 
GRAS and provides many important consumer benefits, 

XII. THE INTENDED USE, $M? CO fS GENE,ItALLV R~,~~~NIZED AS SAFE 
(GRAS) AND LAWFUL ’ 

In addition to the dubious “color additive” and ~‘~om~~stion product 
gas” arguments detailed above, the petition- attempts trt ‘call i@toquestion the safety 
of case-ready MAP systems with CO. @/ In numerous respects,$he arguments 
advanced by Kalsec re pertinent 
science, and agency re inforznation or 
raise issues not already addressed b$ ,Precept Foods,-other companies using CO in 
similar MAP systems, or FDA and FSIS in reviewing Corrected applications. Not 
surprisingly, the petition also: fails to take into account the answerable benefits- 
including safety benefits-that are made possible by the use, of CO, 

1cj/ Agency Response Letter, Q-+%3 Notice No. GRN 000091~ @5&n,‘?, 20102). 

JEJ The petition addresses safety prianarily in the context of F&4’s color additive 
requirements, which, as noted pr&iously, are inapplicable. Nonetheless, to correct the public 
record and the misstateme{ts ma&e by Kalsec, we are responding to the petition’s safety-related 
allegations as well. 

\\\DC ~879i6rnooi. 2234798 v2 
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A. Precept’s~Inteqded l&e of CO Is GRAS 

As detailed in G@S Notice No. 143, Precep$ Foods’ use of CO at a 
target concentration of 0.4% in:MAP systems for -fiwsb moat is GRAS. Precept 
Foods reached this conclusion only after carefully e~arn~n~~g ‘the safety of CO for 
the intended use, the safety and suitability of finished case-ready systems 
containing CO, generally avaj3iible and accepted information re rding CO for this 
intended use, and studies undertaken specifically to cotirm the expected 
performance of the Precept Foods’ system. Other GRtiS determirmtions addressing 
similar conditions of use have takena comparable approach. 

The Kalsec petition identifies no safety concerns m)ated to the 
toxicological profile of CO, per se. Rather, the petition’s focus is. the microbial safety 
of meat products packaged with CO under actual ~~~tio~s, of use. The petitioner’s 
safety arguments may be sun#marized in the following points: 

@ MAP systems qontaining CO are a type.ef reduced oxygen 
packaging a& therefore necessarily present in&eased risk of 
pathogen groF%h, particularly ~~oe~~id~rn botuknum and List&a 
monocytogen&@9 as explained in FDA% Food Code, 

m Currently marketed CO-eontaining &Q&J? $y~~rns far f&esh meat do 
not conform tosafety controls re~omme~ded,‘by FDA in the Food 
Code, such as ‘a refrigeration advisory; however, even compliance 
with Food Code guidelines would not be s~c~~~t,as a rem& of 
widespread tetlaperature abuse and “an intended longer shelf life.” 

BB Growth, of pathogens may occur, but the MAP systems with CO will 
simultaneously suppress spoilage organisms,,th~t praduce odor, 
slime, and oth4r organoleptic indicators of spoilage. Meanwhile, 
the color-stabifizingeffects of CO will r&t allow consumers to 
identify spoil’ed meat and may lead to c~n~~rn~t~~n of unsafe 
products. 

On each of these points, the petition again misses the mark. The arguments 
presented reflect neither the long history of safe use of reduced oxygen packaging 
nor the important controls (sw~$~ as safe handling instructions) that enhance the 
safety of all raw meat products; W ith specific regard to spoilage, the petitioner 
disregards the studies, noted jbjr FDA in its resp6nse to GRAS Notice No. 143, 

\ \ \DC .87915iOOOl. 2281798 v2 
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confirming that the Precept Pcods system does not mask spoilage, The petition also 
mischaracterizes color as a critical safety factor for raw meat. IX& fact, meat color 
changes are unrelated to the microbial quality or safety of raw meat products; 
consumers are better served-by; relying on validated “IIsle or B’reeze By” dates and 
signs of temperature abuse. l&ally, the safety calculus presentied in the petition 
does not account for the safety advantages made possible by CO, such as the 
production and packaging of fresh, raw meats in a central location subject to 
continuous FSIS inspection. 1 

With extensive-and selective-references ,to FDictL’s 2805 Food Code, 
the petition suggests that redficed oxygen packaging presents “‘substantial food 
safety concerns.” Alleged concerns with fresh meat are specifically highlighted, 
which Kalsec conclusively stakes “is known to potentially host a wide range of 
pathogens, including Clqstridium b~t~~~~~~.~’ These and similar statements are 
seemingly intended to imply that red’uced oxygen p,ackaging in neral, and CO- 
containing MAP systems in par$icular,-pose unacceptable hazards when used for 
fresh meats. 

The Food Code makes no such point., Contrary to t&e petition’s highly 
selective depiction of the Food Code and scientific opinion,. reduced oxygen 
packaging has a long history @safe use. The Food’ Code states explicitly that 
“lplroducts packaged using [reduced oxygen packaging] may,be $ro.duced safely if 
proper controls are in effect.” @/ The Food Code ,also rafts that reduced 
oxygen environments offer %+Gque, advantages and o~p~~~~~ties.~ a/ Similar 
references can be found in other authoritative sources. a/ 

JcJ FDA, 2005 Food Code 544 (Annex 6). 

gl-/ See, e.g., J.M. Jay, Modern Food Microbiology 288-89 (6% ed. 20OQ)(“Overall, the storage 
of fresh meats under vacuum or M,@ has been very successful and sak The latter is in large 
part a reflection of the existence 0% @$,ic, acid,and related bacteria on fresh meats, and when 
these products .are stored under low, ($2 and high COz conditions: at low temperatures, the 
normal biota prevents the growthrof pathogens by virtue of depressed p&competition for 02, 

possible production of antimicrobkt, substances, and other fa~to~s.“)(A~~~~ment 1). 

\\\DC-8791510001. ?234'798vZ 
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The petition sim%&rly misrepresents the ritsk pose 
pathogens, particularly ‘C. botulinumand L. ~onocyto~e~s.,.,~though these 
pathogens may present signifmant challenges for some foods.~a~k~ged in modified 
atmospheres, neither presents :a realistic or unique threat to-the safety of raw meat 
products marketed in MAP environments.%/ As with produets marketed in other 
types of packaging, standard [meat industry practices a& controls. used to ensure 
food safety (e.g;, Sanitation Stgndard Operating Pracedzlres (SSiQPs)) are sufficient 
and appropriate. 

To the best of our ;knowledge, C. bo~ulinurn has never been a cause of 
foodborne illness associated with the consumption of a fresh, unprocessed meat 
product, regardless of packaging type. a/ Obviously, this includes considerable 
quantities of fresh meat prodhcts that have been d~st~buted,~or decades in vacuum 
and other MAP packages. Numerou$ factors contribute to this inxpressive safety 
record, including, most notably, the low overall incidonee of C Wuldnum in &esh 
meat. a/ Moreover, of the tv&d types of C. botulinzm biked to ~?o~borne illness 

22J See, e.g., G. Molin, Modifi&d Atmasphere;es, in The ~icro~~o~o~~~~ afety and Quality of 
god 229 @. Lund, et al., e&e. ZOOtiJ(“[T]he earlier presumed haza~ds.for,growth and toxin 
formation by &stridia in refrigerated meats . . . pa&aggd in aid &no~pheres seem 
exaggerated.“)(Attachment 2); id.’ emhe p&&m with A. ~o~ue~~o~~~.~:~ more connected to 
products that are consumed dire+& without heat treatment a@ in prodr;tc+ where the normal 
spoilage nora has been inhibited.“).’ 

231 See, e.g,, F.K. Liicke and T.A. Roberts, Control in. M@t @ad 3&at lhducts, in 
Clostridium betulinum: Ecology and Co&&l in Foods 178 (A.H;Vrc’. ~~~~oh~d,~nd K.L. Dodds, 
eds. 1992)(Attachment 3). Noting reports of botulism linked toraw, putrid seal meat consumed 
in northern Canada and Alaska, the authors observed thak “no case of botuhsm due to the 
consumption of fresh meat has eve? been reported from any other,part ofthe world, even from 
countries where consumption of rbw unproceseed.meats, is common (eg., Germany, Belgium, 
and the Netherlands).” Id. 

B/ See, e. J.M. Jay, sq~u note 21, at 472 (“A summary of published data on the incidence 
of botulinal spores in meat and pot&try reveals that the numbers are extremely low-well below 
1 spore/g . . . “); B.M. Lund and M.W, Peck; C~o~t~~d~um~botu~~~~rn, in Tb& Microbiological 
Safety and Quality of Food .1069, @71 (B. Lund, et al., eds, 2~~)~Att~ch~~nt 4); F.K. Liicke 
and T.A. Roberts, supra note 23, at:l79-81 (not~~,that’a~~~ma~s of C. batulinum in raw meats 
range from less than 0.1 spore/kgjto 7 spores/kg); A.H.W. Wsuschild, Clostridium Botulinurn, in 
Foodborne Bacterial Pathogens 143 (M.P, Doyle, ed. ~989)(do~c~b~~g-the~ratio of putrefactive 
anaerobe spores to botulinal spores in raw meats to be 2O;OOO to l)(Attac~ment 5). Although 
the incidence of C. botulinurn in meat has not been studied as extensively as other foods, the 

‘\?\DC - 879 15/OOO I .225479$ v2 
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(i.e., proteolytic and non-proteolytic), only non-proteolytic clostr$%a can grow at 
refrigerated temperatures, but :these.organisms are nearly always associated with 
marine foods such as fish. @, :For proteolytic C. ~~~~Zi~~rn, extreme temperature 
abuse (greater than 10-12°C~for extende‘d periods of time) .would be necessary for 
growth and toxin production. .s/ 

In the unlikely event that C. botdinum is present in fresh meat, the 
organism would not be expected to compete well with the natural flora. Under 
vacuum or other low oxygen oenditions, the primary flora would be lactic acid 
bacteria, many of which produde bacteriocins and organic acids that inhibit C. 
botulinurn growth and toxin prr>duction. a/ Obvious signs of spoilage (such as a 
putrid odor) would develop well before toxin produotionceuld occur. 281 In fact, the 
“high levels of nonpathogens’* in raw meat and poultry are considered to be an 
“antibotulinal hurdle” for MA@ systems. a/ 

The critical role of competitive inhibition is, al ent frem the Food 
Code, which recognizes competing mitiroflora as an importa it on pathogen 
growth, similar to a low watej: bctivity, a low pH, or use ofcurin‘g agents. 

low reported incidence is con&e& with the public health record, which contains no reports of 
outbreaks linked to fresh meats. 

ai See, e.g., J.M. Jay, supra note 21, at 467-71. 

a/ See, e.g., id. at 471 (“It appears that this organism [C. ~~~~i~~rn~ eirnnot grow and 
produce its toxins in competition w&h large numbers of other o~~~~s. Toxin-containing 
foods are generally devoid of other types of organisms because of heat ‘treurrtments.“); F.K. Liicke 
and T.A. Roberts, supra note 23, at :184 (‘T%ychrotrophic laetobacilh are most competitive on 
perishable meat products. They tend to lower the risk of botulinum tox&formation by acid 
production it the products are stored under insuEcient refriger&ion.‘?. 

‘)8/ i See, e.g., 0. Mohn, supra i-x$x 22, at 228-29. 

a/ J.M. Jay, sup-u note 21, at 290. The classification of spoilage microflora as a safety 
factor for MAP systems flies in the face of the petition’s suggestion that important spoilage 
microorganisms are inhibited by !o61 oxygen atmospheres, espe@aUy those containing CO2. 
Significantly, organisms such as La&obaciUus spp. are highly resistant to inhibitory effects of 
CO2. Id. at 286, 288-89. 

\\\DC .87916/0001.225$798 v2 
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Specifically, the Food Code provides that most foods,pa~k~,g~ in a reduced oxygen 
atmosphere must meet one of four criteria intended to hmit pathogen growth. One 
of the four criteria is a classifioation. of the packaged food- as >having “a high level of 
competing organisms, such as raw -meat or raw p,ouhry;” a/ Thus, the Food Code 
unambiguously acknowledgesthe protective role of competing microflora in raw 
meat and poultry packaged ip reduced oxygen e~~r~~rne.~s; The petition makes 
no mention of this important rcharacteristie of raw meat .prod~~s. 

An additional factor that protects fresh meat products from both types 
of C. botulinurn is the heat sen@itivity of the. neurotoxins. In the extremely unlikely 
event that C botulinurn is prp4ent and able to.g$otiv ~a~~‘pr~~~~ toxins de&e 
refrigeration temperatures and competing organisms, the cook&g procedures to 
which raw meat products are routinely subjectwilill help to inactivate thuse 
toxins.3.J This explains why nearly all cases of foodborne botulfsm are caused by 
preformed toxin that is consumed with no or very minimal subsequent heat 
treatment” 

$lJ FDA, 2005 Food Code 3 3-~~~Z-lZ~)(~)(d), 

a/ See, e.g., FDA, Foodborn~ E!athogenicz Microorganisms and Natural Toxins Handbook 
(“The Bad Bug Book”)(“The toxin i$ heat labile and can be destroyed if h&ted at 80°C [i76OF} for 
10 minutes or longer.“). Although USDA typically recommends, that meat and poultry be cooked 
to minimum internal temperatures: that. range frctm 14~~-U3O?F (de~~~d~~~ upon the product), 
the surface of the meat will reach aI higher temperature, Moreover, a cook designed to 
inactivate botulinal toxins completely is ‘unnecessary in~hght of the numerous other hurdles to 
C. botulinurn in fresh meat paoksged in MAP environments. 
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L. monocytogenq similarly does not ‘present a -realistic hazard with 
respect to the Precept Foods P system because this organism is readily 
destroyed by cooking. For thjs reason, government curd i~dn~t~ efforts to address 
Wisteria focus on ready-to-eat feeds that will receive no further heat treatment. a/ 
W ith specific regard to fresh meats,, FSIS considers ic. monocytogenes a hazard 
reasonably likely to occur in many ready-to-eat, but not raw, meat and poultry 
products. Accordingly, facilit@s that produce raw meat do not typically consider L;. 
monocytogenes to be a hazard reasonably likely to occur for p oses of a Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan. 

Finally, Kalsec exaggerates the potential for ternpeeature abuse by 
suggesting that temperqture icontrol in the ~st~bntio~-~hai~ is so poor that meat 
cannot be safely distributed in ieduced oxygen p~~ka~~g. Suck a position is 
obviously inconsistent with the Food:Code, which explicitly states $hat reduced 
oxygen packaging may be safply used,, as well as the long -h~sto~ of safe use of 
reduced oxygen packaging su$ as vacuum packaging. 1-t is- telling that the Food 
Code, on which the petition relies so heavily, states that ,s~p~~rket fresh meat 
cases “appear to have a relatively good record of temperature: control.” B/ Although 
the Food @ode also notes that there is room for improvement in terms of 
temperature control, as even %sh meat products ‘%an ~c~as~on~~y be found above 
10°C (60°F’),” 341 it nonethe~~ss:sugp;srst~~that fresh meat is &&likely than not to 
be distributed with good tembertiture control. 

In summary, Ka&oc is simply incorrect in lying, that MAP systems 
for raw meat are inherently unsafe and will result in. th& presence .and growth of 
pathogens such as C. botuti@* and i;. ~~~ocy~~~~~~” ;,The ruseofMAP 
systems to package raw meat d+oes not pose an elevated risk se pathogens, 
Moreover, even if pathogens are present in MAP systems i g CO, as described 
next, appropriate controls are in place to provide$he same ~~eu~~nces’ of safety 
available with other, well-accepted packaging systems. 

a/ For example, FDA’s’Lister’iq Action’Phn focuses,on readjr-to-eat f@ods. FDA, Center for 
Food Safety and Applied Nutritio$, :Rc?d&ing the Risk of Lit&w@ .~o~~~y~~~~~es: FDA/CDC 
2003 Update of the Listeria Action Plan @Jov. 2003). USDA s~~~ly.f~us~s its resources 
relating to L. monocytogenes control on ready-to-eat mea% and p&try prsiduets. 

331 FDA, 2005 Food Code 547 &hnex 6). 
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an Other Cuntrols 
G:uard Against the isk of Te&mrature Abuse 

The petition charges that the various G 
safety concerns [FDA] stresses ;in the Food ‘6ode.” 

notices for CO “ignore the 
Arguing in the alternative, the 

petition simultaneously decries FDA’s failure to require a refrigeration statement 
as a condition of GRAS status ‘[e.g., “ p~~~~Mu~t be. kept rrafrigerated at 5°C 
(41 OF),,) while also insisti&hat su statement would offer no protection due to 
temperature abuse in the distribution chain and in ho~me refrigerators. It is implied 
that such abuse is of particular concerrr for “meats p,ackaged in 
atmospheres with an intende$$otiger shelf life, which provides, 
for the food to encounter abusive temperature va~~tio~~d~i~~ 
storage, thereby increasing the lirkelihood of microbial spoilage.” once again, these 
allegations reflect a poor u~d~~stand~~g of the facts ~~d.~~~ine~t regulatary 
requirements. 

Concerning the need for .a refrigeration statement, all raw meat 
products are required by fede$l law to bear extensive safe han 
Specifically, FSIS requires that re ated raw- meat product 
distributed by Precept in bear (I) an i~~~~ti~~ ofn the principal 
display panel that the prod shoultd be refrigsrat 
and (2) the following safe h 

(etg.? “Keep IRefrigerated”), 
ring i~~tr~ctio~s (to her with csrtain 

accompanying graphics .that serve to underscore these important messages): z/ 

Safe IEandling Instructions: This product was 
prepared &+oxh inspected and, passed meat and/or 
poultry. Some food products may cent&r bapteria 
that could cause illness if the prod@t is 
mishandle4 or caoked improperly. l?or your 
protection, follow these safe handling instructions. 

Keep refrigerated or frozen. Thaw in refrigerator 
or microwave. 

Keep raw ,meat arrd poultry separate from other 
foods. Wash working surfaces (including cutting 

z/ 9 C.F.R. 5s 3172(k)-(l); 381X25(a)-(b), 
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boards), utensils, and hands after to~~~~g.r~w 
meat or poultry. 

Cook thoroughly. Keep hot foods hot. ~~~ige~ate 
leftovers i;mmediately or discard, 

These statements go far beyond the simple statement recommended in the’~Food 
Code to address not merely refrigerakion, ‘but safe handling-and cooking as well. 

Concerning the” risk of temperature abuse; as the petition notes, FDA 
has advised that “tilt must be assu,mad . . . for purposes ~~“ass~s~~g risk, that 
occasionally temperatures of $-$)OC @OFF) or higher may occur fur extended periods” 
in the distribution chain. 361 i We agree. In fact, in d~~~rn.~g ,CO to be GRAS for 
use in fresh meat packaging, Precept Foods did just that, corn~~ss~o~~ a study to 
examine the performance of an:UP system cont,ainirig$X3 aderabusive 
conditions. As described in G%WS Notice No. 143, this st~dy’.fo~~ that 
temperature-abused product packaged in a ~U~contai~~~ enviromnent does spoil 
and does evidence tell-tale sigr_ljs of spoilage, including o.dor, gas .formation (evident 
through bulging packages), a&d slims. In short, the pa~~a~~ atmospheres used by 
Precept Foods do not mask spoilage and will af$ord ~onaume~s the same opportunity 
to identify product that has been sub&et to temperature abuse as other packaging 
systems long considered to be qfe.371 

That CO-containiqg. systems can spoil in a perceptible way is 
demonstrated not only by the! Precept Foods’ &u&es, but also by the broader 

a/ The petition draws sweeping conclusions regarding the effect of the Precept Foods MAP 
system on spoilage-all of them is&srwt. See Petition at 20 (%ven upon opening the package . 
. . consumers would not be able to rely upon odor, slime, or other orga~ol~~t~ indicators of 
spoilage, because carbon dioxide oo&taining anaerobic packag&g syatemssuch as those that are 
the subject of the Pa&iv and Precept GR&$ notifications suppress the,grqwth of aerobic spoilage 
organisms that produce these sigr&ls, while allowing other harmful )yet imperceptible pathogens 
to flourish.“); id. et 21 (“[Clarbon @noxide’ in fresh meat packaging presents a serious public 
health risk because consumers willnot be able to rely upon their accustomed indications of 
spoilage.“); id. at 22 (“m]nder reaa world conditions, it is u~av~~~~~~e -that carbon monoxide in 
Fresh meat willi mask spoilage . . .“).I A s d emonstrated by the &u&es commissioned by Precept 
Foods, meat packaged in MAP systems with CO can spoil in a perceptible way, signaling that 
temperature abuse may have o&qxzred, 
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literature. Published studies:show that ‘the CO levels u@ed by Precept are expected 
to have no meaningful effect on micrufiora, ~nclu~~~~,s~?i~age o 
Further, contrary to Kalsec’s sqggestion that carbon ~~~de-~o~ta~n~g anaerobic 
systems will suppress the growth of spoilage organisms,: meai p 
anaerobic atmospheres with carbon dioxide still has. indicators of spoilage such as 
odor and slime. 391 The study &ommissioned by .Kalsoc, although problematic for 
many reasons, actually confirmed that growth of sp~~a~~ organisms does occur in 
MAP environments containing both do and carbon dioxide. $Q/ 

Kalsec also missttites t&e significance of melt color from a safety 
perspective. Meat color is a poor measurq of safety becsuse it 
oxidation, not the presence ofpithogens or even s~~~~e o~~~~~~. The presence 
of pathogens does not affect color in any way; moreover, color changes triggered by 

gen (Le., the transformation of oxymyog~bi~ to metmyoglobin) 
the end of the; microbial shelf Me of meat. Thus, regardess of the 

packaging system, meat exhibiting a cherry red color ean be unsafe, but meat 
exhibiting a brown color can bejperfectly safe to oonsumo. As e lained more fully 
below, produtition at a central Iwation, use of a consistent and validated date code, 
indicators of spoilage such as ador and slime formation, and proper handling offer 
far better ways to assure safeti and-wholesomeness .thaa co&. 

_38/ Sorheim, et al., The storage &fa of beef and pork packaged in a? atmosphere with low 
carbon monoxide and hi& car&.$ &&X&Z, Meat Sci.. 52, at 157-64 ~lg~$)~t~~hrnen,t 6). 

B/ Id.; see also J.M. Jay, sup& note 21, at 286,288-89 and note 25. 

401 See Petition Attachment 1; at 3 (“The growth of~o~~age~o~ge~~s appears to be 
slightly faster in those samples containing&he 0.4% carbon normtide, 30% carbon dioxide, and 
69.6% nitrogen atmosphere, but the effect ie not pronounced,“). ,This study concluded that meat 
packaged in &UP systems including 0.4%CO had microbial ‘levels indicative of spoilage yet 
presented “the appearance of fresh $ed meat.” The study, however, did not examine odor or 
other indicators of spoilage, such as: gas formation or &me. The study w& problematic for 
additional reasons, as well-for instance, it is. highly questionable that the authors reported the 
pathogen chal+ge data in a scale that appears to mis&haraoter&e diff&snces in pathogen 
growth. Wad the authors selected: a more traditional scale, such as a ltog scale, the reported data 
would show an &ignificant difference in the effect of environment on pathogen growth. 
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Finally, the petition m&characterizes the inten+d +elf life of meats 
packaged in the Precept Foods.~MAP sys.tems, Contrary to K&ls~c’s suggestion, 

does not use CGifor the purpase of extending the shelf life of meats 
beyond that of other low oxygen systems. The shelf life,tim~~arn~s stated on the 
Precept UP products are consistent with shelf life ut~~d in other forms of low 
oxygen packaging that have long beon accepted as safe, .For- example, the intended 
shelf life for CO-containing systems is na longer than that ,used f+n+ vacuum 
packaging. The color of vacuuti-packaged meat &es not change to indicate 
spoilage, but as a consumer opens the p,aokage, spail&ge (if any} is evident by odor 
and gas farmation. This is pz$isely the same scenario ~~~~nte~ to the consumer in 
a low oxygen system containing CO. Odor formatian presented in a CO package 
during abuse is virtually the Byrne aswith vacuum p~~k~~~~. 

In summary, the available evidence ,demoastrates that the use of CO 
at low levels in MAP systems; is safe. As it did with its “oolar additive” and 
“combustion product gas” arguments, Kalsec has misrepresented or misunderstood 
the facts, the science, and the law. 

B. Precept’s MAY 

In assessing any mater@ us packaging ~y~~rn, it is important to 
consider not only risks that mgy be-presented, but also ways in which a material or 
system may actually enhance tiafety. Case-ready packaging systems offer more 
than advantages of product quality, presentation, and ~~ve~e~~e to both retailers 
and consumers-they also allo+ for several important safbty benefits. 

Most significantiyj the use of CO at law levels allaws case-ready 
packaged products to be prepared in.a central facility, ‘I%+ me&m that the case- 
ready products are prepared under’ccmtinuous FSIS,.i~spe~i~~ and in compliance 
with applicable FSIS requirements. Among these are req~~ern~~ts for IIACCP 
plans for raw meat products,.$BOPs, a&Good Manufa~t~~g Practices. 

In addition, use ef a central facility eliminstes any handling of meat 
and poultry products after the USDA mark.of inspection is applied. The Food Code 
recognizes that post-proguctlon handling can present a risk of cross-contamination: 

Even if foads . . . receive adequate thermal 
processing, :a particular concern is present at retail 
when employees open manufactured products and 
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repackage them, This operation presents the 
potential Ior post+processing co~tam~~ati~n by 
pathogens.411 

In addition to preventing cross&contamination, preparation in a central location also 
enhances food security by reducing the risk of product tempering. 

An important cobsumer berm& made possible by Co is the use of a 
single date code throughout the distribution system. A~p~ic~~io~ of a validated and 
controlled “use or freeze by” date addresses a major-drawback ofGtraditiona1 meat 
packaging-lack of consistent code dating because the point at -which a product will 
be prepared and displayed for sale is unknown. ~l~~c~ on a centrally applied 
open date code offers a far more objective means of assessing product age and 
quality than highly subjective measures such as calor. Consumers are accustomed 
to relying on code dates in nu&r@rous contexts, inclnd~~g hot dog&deli meats, and 
dairy products. Fresh meat products such as whole muscle.cuts.and ground beef are 
no different. 

IV. USE OF A MODIFIED ~AT~~~~~~R~ IS NOT A ~T~RIAL FACT 
REQUlRING LABELIN$‘i 

The petition contends that use of CO ina modified Rtmosphere triggers 
a requirement to disclose the ipresence of CO on t~e‘product label. The basis for this 
proposed requirement is said{& be sections .403(a) and ~~l~n~ of the FFDCA. 
Labeling requirements for fresh meat, however, are governed by FSIS pursuant to 
the Federal Meat Inspection’ . Under ;the F 
declaration of gases used in &l&l? systems. 

, FSlS does not require 
This @ true ~~ga~~es of whether the 

MAP gas is used to stabilize product color during ~~~i~~~~u~. ‘Figh oxygen 
systems stabilize product colorin the same manneras CC, but have never triggered 
an ingredient labeling requirement. FDA similarly has not required declaration of 
packaging gases. Q/ 

g-1 FDA, 2005 Food Code 547;(Annex 6). 

@ I For example, FDA has adviqed that. carbon dioxide that is merely inwrporated into the 
headspace of cottage cheese conta&%s need not he de&red in t@e- oddment line of &i-shed 
proudcts. Milk Safety Branch, Cqnter for,Food Safety and App~ed~~~t~~on, FDA, Milk 
Memorandum M-I-03-17, Q. 5[a) $D;ec. 2003). 
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The intended conditions of use also are not’ reasonably viewed as 
deceiving consumers or omittini material information. As &Cussed previously, the 
intended use of,CO is safe and fun&ions merely to,stabilize meat’s natural color. It 
is used only in conjunction with a validated, %se OF Free& By” date that objectively 
assures consumers of the precise timeframe during which the product is wholesome 
and safe to cunsume. In the event that product is temperature abused-which, as 
the Food Code notes, is less .l&ely to occur in the fresh’meat ease than in other 
areas-spoilage will occur a& will ,be.evident through mean 
including odor, gas formation; and slime formation. ,,F&lly, 
all products packaged in MAP systems including Cc) are 
thorough cocking that is likely to destroy 0-r inactivate any p~t~~~~ns or toxins that 
may be present. Under these:&refitlIy defined conditions, use of CO is-not 
deceptive, does not constituteTmaterial information fbr which disqlosures are 
indicated, and does not make rfood appear to be better or of,greater value than it is. 

V. SUMMARY 

In summary, Precept Foods has developed .and ca substantiated 
conditions for the safe use of low levels of CO in BIAP systems h meat. Use 
of CO under these conditions is; generally recognized as safe and otherwise lawful. 
It does not constitute an unapproved color additive, noris it pro ited for any other 
reason. Indeed, use of CO m4kos it possible to distr~b~~ &e&r meat Erom a central 
location in a way that enhams product quality and safety. 4; 

We would be pleased to discuss with, FDA any- of the points made in 
these comments. Please do not hesitste to contact us if there are any questions or if 
additional in&ormation would %& useful. 

1 Sincerely, 

Gary Jay Elushner 
&XI Mileur IBoecZrtian 
Counsel to Precept. Foods, LLC 

Enclosures 
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